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MARVEL AVENGERS STATION - First time in EUROPE - The Exhibition in PARIS
From April 15 to September 25 in PARIS

PARIS, 16.04.2016, 15:02 Time

USPA NEWS - After the success in New York( Discovery Time Square en 2014), we discover for the first time in Europe, the
AVENGERS S.T.A.T.I.O.N in Paris (La Défense) from April 15, 2016 to September 25, 2016. This Exhibition will provide to all fan, a
full immersion into the Marvel Super-Heros' world...

After the success in New York( Discovery Time Square en 2014), we discover for the first time in Europe, the AVENGERS
S.T.A.T.I.O.N in Paris (La Défense) from April 15, 2016 to September 25, 2016. This Exhibition will provide to all fans, a full immersion
into the Marvel Super-Heros' world and to become agents of Marvel's spy agency S.H.I.E.L.D.

The meaning of S. T. A. T. I. O. N. is Scientific Training and Tactical Intelligence Operative Network. So, the Avengers Station is a
research and training center destinated to recruting new people ready to join the famous team of SHIELD, including Iron Man, Captain
America, Hulk, Hawkeye, Black Widow et Thor.

At the beginning, Marvel Entertainment teamed up with Victory Hill Exhibitions to create Avengers S.T.A.T.I.O.N. (Scientific Training
and Tactical Intelligence Operative Network), an immersive and interactive experience that explores the science behind the Avengers
and tests whether or not you yourself have what it takes to be an agent of S.H.I.E.L.D (Strategic Homeland Intervention Enforcement &
Logistics Division).

At least that's the cover story for this Marvel superheroes exhibit at La Défense-Pairs based on the movies of the Avengers/Iron
Man/Captain America/Hulk story arc. Costumes of all the major characters are displayed for your pleasure. Once you´ve been given
the proper directions, you can start to move through the different rooms, each of which is devoted to a separate character. Once comic
book legend Stan Lee first spied the designs for 'Marvel´s Avengers S.T.A.T.I.O.N.', an exhibit that merges the real props used in
superhero movies with cutting-edge interactive technology, he reverted to a quivering fanboy.

You will get to see the original costumes from the movie The Avengers: Captain America´s shield, Bruce Banner´s laboratory,
Hawkeye and Black Widow´s uniforms and weapons, 'The Vision', Ant-Man´s helmet as well as Iron Man MK 45´s and Hulbuster´s
costumes. The exhibition will also provide a first hand look at intelligence files, classified studies, and experiments that explores the
history and scientific origins of Marvel´s The Avengers including Iron Man, The Hulk, Captain America, Thor, and more.
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